Christian youth work through music
If you have any interest in engaging young people through Christian Music this book is for you.

If you wondered where to start....

Part story, part manual—it is packed with all of the practical wisdom accumulated from actually working with young people—from out of tune recorders in a room where the plaster falls off the roof all the way to the main stage of a Festival in Salisbury Cathedral, the TV and Radio.... and beyond.

The Elastic Band
By Ros Oswald

You’ll learn how to:

Encourage young people to engage in prayer—Gargle hymns through lemonade
Run Youth Alpha Courses alongside rehearsals—Go on a church crawl
Deal with maintaining discipline—Set a World Record
Welcome all comers into your group—React to difficult situations
Manage the relationship between noisy young people and church elders
And much more!

Oh—and how to have an absolute blast along the way!

For an order form, email us on the.oswalds@hotmail.co.uk